
Quo Vadis and Osier to merge
Humber College may be saving

money, but the Quo Vadis
Program may be losing something
when it moves to Osier campus
next fall

Lu3t spiing the Ministry ui

Health made a number of changes
to cut down on expenses 'ITiis af

fected all levels of medical prac-

tice and study, including Humber s

science programs
According to acting Director

Theresa Maurice of the Quo Vadis
Program. It's fairly expensive to

maintain a separate small cam-
pus "

In 1964. when the project began,

Miss Maurice joined the school of

nursing as a senior instructor and
science teacher

The Quo Vadis School of Nursing
offers a two-year, full credit

program for mature students who
are between the ages of 30-50

years

The program is aimed at mature
individuals, who are talented and
interested in medical study and

training They would be uncomfor-
table attending the usual nursing

programs because they re attitude

and approach to learning differs

from the younger generation

Tttt-i e :> no plan lu ainaigamate
with Osier s school We will follow

the same curric iilum we have been

using here.' Miss Maurice said

The Ldtin words 'Quo Vadis
mean where are you going''" and
were selected by Sister M Francis
de Sales, who was director of St

Michael's Hutipital School of Nurs-

ing, when the project was under
discussion m the fall of l%2

The school, established before

the regional college system for

schools of nursing was
implemented, developed as an in-

dependent and non-sectarian It

v%a» finaiic'ialiy suppoi led b> the

Ontario Hospital Service Commis-
sion
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In an effort to co-operate with

the health ministry s restrictions,

the first year enrollment dropped

by 10 to 50 registered students this

semester

Over all. the first yeai sludeuU

arent bothered by the move to

Osier campus
Faye Taylor who is in her first

semester, said. I m looking

forward to the change

Uoth Elizabeth Brown and Kudel

Martin, also in their first year,

think It should be interesting to be

incorporated with the main bcxly

.Another classmate. Wutttn.

Sinclair, doesn t agree Im not

too enthusiastic about the move
Some second-year students feel

the program will eventually fiz/.le

out and combine with the n-gulai

nursing course

According to Pal B;ick, a

second-year student. Quo N'adis is

distinctive from other schcxils of

nursing "because we've hud more
experience in living and we do

have a different approach
'

PUMPKINS PROTEST THANKSGIVING .. .It

may not be as earth-shattering an issue as wage and

price controls in the Canadian economy, but non-

theless these pumpkins considered the imposition

of the Thanksgiving held last week an infringement

-photo by Carl Fwencz-

ot their rights as vegetables. Apparently their ef-

forts were successful — they didn't become a slice

of the pie. Meanwhile, far from the backwoods, a

protest that was out to capture for its participants a

bigger slice of the pie fell flat.

Computerized teaching
just a degree away

by Steve Pearlstein

In an age when computers are

taking over an increasing nimiber

of roles once played by humans,

the possibility exists that certain

areas of the teaching profession

could be phased out in favour of

computerized instruction, ac-

cording to Fred Courtney

Mr Courtney, a Humber com
puter studies instructor, is work-

ing with an experimental college

project called the Computer As-

sisted Instruction Program <CAIi.

Three divisions ot the college —
business, technology and the

I.«ikeshore campus are using the

technique to teach mathematics

"The purpose of the experiment

is to compare two teaching
methods the old. teacher

lecture methcxl versus the newer

computer assissted instruction,'

says Mr Courtney

Bob Regner. 18. a first-year ac-

counting student, says he is in

favour of computer learning 'I

like it more than I don t like it

TTiis is new to me but somehow I

feel more relaxed with the

machine than I do with a teacher

When a teacher looks at me I m all

nerves."

Mr Hegner feels he can
progress faster studying with the

computer He said exposure to

business machines is helpful for

the future. Given the choice, he

says he would rather learn with

CAI than a regular instructor

The computer system, which

was programmed by the Ontario

Institute for Studies in Education

(OISE I in conjunction with several

community colleges, has a long list

of features The computer begins

cont'd page 2

Humber normal
durmg Protest Day

by Brenda McCaffery

The C^inadian I^bor Congress'

Oct 14 National Day oi Protest

against the federal government s

wage and price controls didn't in-

terrupt Humbers iHirinai routine

Students had no difficulty get-

ting to school because TTC
employees stayed on the job last

Thursday
There were mass rallies held at

Queen s Park and Metro City Hall

during the day to support CLC s

protest

However, classes were held as

usual and with few exceptions

Humber s employees were here

Ruth Edge, president of support

staff, local 563. went out for the

one day Earlier in an interview

she said that if certain individuals

feel strongly enough about

protesting the w'age and price con-

trols then they should go out Rut

they must be prepared to lose one

day s pay

Meanwhile, the response of

Humber College s staff and stu-

dents to the protest was mixed

Ted Carney. Comptroller at

Humber. is 100 percent against the

protest He said From an

employer s point of view, if you

have a problem that needs to be

solved, it doesn t exempt you from

cont'd page 3

Fee hike
possible

by John Collision

Proposals in a Dcxjmsday Book,

better known as Multi-Year Plan
76 will probably result in about a

$100 increase in tuition tees next

year dnd could mean the laying off

of a number of Humber instructors

in the 1978-79 school year, if the

costs of operating the c-ollege con-

tiune to spiral

.fim l^ii»vi«5on Himnbcr acadeinU-

vice-president, is almost certain

Humber vvil! sec it.s first tuition

hike in three years, while Jackie

Robarts. Principal of North
Campus, is "75 per cent sure there

will be a tuition increase ' This

hike is to help share the costs of

running the college because the

Ministry of Colleges and I niver-

sities' budget increase of 14 4 per

cent is not enough to keep pace

with the cost of running the col-

lege

Humber students will have to dig

deeper to make up for these spiral-

ling costs, but the highler tuition

doesn't mean students will gel

more for their money Other
proposals in the Multi-Year Plan

could mean the reduction in clas-

srcwm hours by the 1978-79 school

year. These reductions could
result in the damaging of the

viability of some courses, and as a

result a migration of a number of

instructors back to their original

professions is possible

Last year the Ministry of Col-

leges and I'niversities asked
Humber to reduce the classroom

hours in a number of courses to 24

This resulted in some layoffs and

any further requests to cut back

classroom hours could result in

further layoffs

If it does become necessary to

cut back some courses in the

future, then those courses with low

enrollment and low job oppor-

tunites will probably be the first

affected Courses where learning

of the job IS a vital part of the

training — accredidation courses

would not be affected because

indu.stry and business demand a

minimal number of instruction

hours Any reduction in the ac-

credidation courses would serious-

ly hinder the student s job poten-

tial

Mr Davison is irluctant to com-

ment on the possibility of layoffs

because he feels it would be total

speculation at this time But he

concedes if the government cwn-

tinues to restrict the availability of

funds, layoffs and course cuts

could be in effect by 1978

However. Miss Robarts takes a

more definite stand If it

becomes necessary to c-ut back,

it s almost certain there will be
some people let go Layc Its arc

possible anytime you have to cji

costs.

Mr. Davision expects the college
to receivf lh«» ncfessiiry 9 ** por
cent increase in lunds Iruin ilu-

Ministry tor next year hut he

warns, "the present economic
climate will force c-ontinuing pres-

sure on post-secondary education

and colleges ma> fmd the nione>

will not be as readily torthcoming

in future years
"

The college is lighting spiralling

costs this year in another area by

introducing paid parking and in-

c-reasing lab fees, but it will not be

known until IX-cembcr how many
other cost-fightinp proposals will

go into effect as a result of the

Multi-Year plan

Lost money
returned
— honestly

by Hersh .Mandelker

Honesty is alive and well and liv-

ing in Humber College t seems

lost money is finding its v iv back

to its original owners
Last week a girl brought in a $2

bill she found in i wa-l'room,'

said Parking Clerk Sue .la.Ns.rd

Wallets with up to Sl.'iO have bt- i>

turned in to Humber s I ost am!

Found I>partment
L(«t items ranging from nwke-

up kits to motorcycle helnit's can

be taken to Humbers Lost am'

Found Department in Portable 5

Humber Sc^-unly Chiet I'ed Mil-

lard said unc laimed clothing usu.il-

ly gt»es to the Salvation Army m
some other c-haritable diganiza

tion at the end of the year
I'nclaimed money and jewelrv can

be claimed by the fincler after ."W

days

Humbers Lost and Found is get-

ting cramped for space, with an

average of three items a day com-
ing in. according to Ms Hayward
Mr Millard said some of the un-

claimed items date back tive

vears



300 acres of trees

Number helps buildarboretum
by Robyn Foley Plans for a 300-acre arboretum . If the executive committee of

Ten years after Jts foundations includmg the land owned by the the four parties mvolved approves

were laid, Humber College has Metropolitan Toronto and Region •

-

begun to spread its roots (onservation Authority and the

Since last spring. Humber l^ol- Borough of Ltobicokc, have been

legi> landscaping students have ""timed in a $1 million detailed

started preliminary work on an ar- proposal soon to be submitted tor

boretum — ?. botanical garden for approval
, , . .

trees. To liate the students have '"he valley lands ol the west

surveyed the area, designed the branch of \h^
""'^''^^';J^'^f;^

the plan, construction would t>egin

in the early part of 1977 But Mr
Higgs said no official opening date

has been set

People need not wait for an of-

ficial opening to take advantage of

the parcours. however The two-

mile natural exercise trail,.

Co-ordination of the walking,

bicycling and equestrian trails is

also being considered for the ar-

boretum.

Said Mr Hook: We have every

conviction that this is going to be a

very popular arboretum
"

Forget prejudices and come
together, says Mr. Canada

Mrcoursexe"rci"se7raiTand"planted between the Claireville Dam and designed to handle hundreds of

wn uari»ii«« «f ir«»«: am) «hriihs HlEhwav 27 have been set aside as people at any time, will be ready in

mid-Oclober
220 varieties of trees and shrubs Highway

"There is a need tor an ar- educational anu icc/tational land

boretum in the Toronto area, said under the wmbined sponsorship ol

A! Higgs of the Elobicoke Parks the Metropolitan Toronto and

and Recreation Department Hegion Conservation Authority.

•When Humber initiated this with the Metropolitan Toronto Parks

its landscaping courses, we Department, the Borough

realized this could

boretum

be a full ar-

the Borough of

Ktobicoke and Humber College.

"As long as we liave the four-

party agreement, there is no

reason why this arboretum won't

be one of the best in the world,"

said Rick Hook, dean of applied

arts and Humber Arborelur.. com-

mittee member.

When completed tne arboretum

will offer an a'.ademic environ-

ment as well as an athletic one

•The arboretum will offer

Humber College students and

Metropolitan Toronto residents an

outdoor educational resource

where they can go and learn about

nature and exotic vegetation,"

said Mr Hook There will be a

vast range of labelled plant life for

the amateur horticulturist or gar-

dener."

by Jean Topiiko

•Let's forget our prejudices and

try to come together, "said John

Fisher, al.so known as Mr Canada,

alter he labelled the dispute over

bilingualism a "strange Canadian

hang-up " In a ser..;nar last Tues-

day in the lecture theatre, Mr
Fisher told a capacity crowd that

whether a pilot is addressed with

bonjour, or how are you, is a silly

issue that shouldn t break the unity

of the country

Mr Fisher is a lecturer, lawyer,

newspaperman, writer and radio

broadcaster.

Students improve 40%
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bv teaching the student a lesson, in

this case mathematics Then, it

asks the student a series of ques-

tions about the subject matter he

or she just learned If a certain

percentage of tne answers given

are wrong, the computer goes back

and gives the student further infor-

mation
"In this way, the student is given

individualized instruction, " says

Mr Courtnev, and he can

Catch a piece of tlie ;.rtion

at the

eritage Inn

3$5 Rrxdalr Bivd.

742-5510

A CMipk ftf DISCO STCPS tnm Humber

Just east ef Hwy. 27

LUNCHEON 'iPECIAL

$1.95 a p«rson

no blu* jeans after 7 p.m.

no covor charge ever

/.^hc.C.I'*). fr.J

r 3flC IXJC 31K

progress at his own pace Some
will be finished a first semester

math course in half a semester

Weaker students can stretch it out

over a semester and a half. If a

student has credits from another

school or if his level of competence

is high, he can skip sections of the

course by passing tests given by

the computer and then concentrate

on sections he needs more time

on."

Fred Courtney and other
members of the computer studies

division helped in the initial

research in adapting the rro^'rair'.

and in selecting the computer

hardware The m.'ithematics

department at Humbor randomly
chose the students now using the
<AI Sii lar. till- results lixik

promising, but it is too early to te!!

how effective the .system is, ac-

cording to Mr Courtney.

Cnofficially, one division

reports a minimum of 40 per cent

improvement over the old

instructor-class system Instruc-

tors report that students seem to

be excited about the computer We
intend to hand out attitude

questionnaires to get the student's

feelings "

The subject of evaluation is not

disregarded by the computer In

its memory, there is a record of

where the student left off in his

previous lesson.

The memory records the stu-

dent s objectives, how many tests

he has passed and how much time

he has spent on the subject A stu-

dent can ask for a weekly progress

report from the computer The
computer also gives a weekly
report to the instructor, including

time spent on the subject and

general progress.

During the semester, regular-

format students as well as CAI stu-

dents have term tests which are

the basis of the final grades At the

semester s end. the two systems

will be compared to see which is

more tavourable.

If the results arc in the com-

puter's favor, Humber may look at

computer instructional packages

for other courses "There are

many computer assisted instruc-

tion packages available in North

America, including medicine, law,

english and mathematics." .says

Mr. Co'j'^tney

In short, this is a system that

doesn t belong to a federation, it

can t strike, doesn't need collec-
* tive bargaining act. and gets the

job done.

In a vibrant speech he told his

audience, composed mostly of

Travel and Tourism, Radio Broad-
caslhig and Public Relations stu

dents, that for a country already

divided by geographical factors, a

dispute over the language used in

air traffic control is unnecessary
"What difference does it make

what language we use. as long as

it's safe''" he asked He added that

throughout, Europe airplanes are

landed in several languages, mak-
ing the problem unique to Canada

Tm all for bilingualism,' he

said. "The more languages a

person learns, the more culture

that human being knows, making
him better able to benefit the

country."

"Canadians are ignorant of their

own country, and this is partly the

government s fault." he said High
prices for accommodation, food

and transportation make it

cheaper and easier for Canadians

to travel south to the Cnited

States, he said.

He feels responsibility lies with

the government to convene with

Air Canada and CP Air, to propose

inexpensive package tours that

lower the cost of travel, making it

easier for Canadians to get to know
each other

Mr. F'isher also suggested a

massi\e student exchange
prograrr; might alleviate the ten-

sion and hostilities among Cana-

dians This would give students a

better understanding of other
Canadians

Sokur foves /obsters,

but theydon't love him
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Nearly new. quality built 2100 sq ft

California Style Bungalow on 1^4 acres.
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master bedroom with elegant ensulte,

seperate Dining Room. Family Room with

fireplace and walkout to patio.

Country living with city luxury.
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by Chris Silman

Igor Sokur can stroke a lobster

so well that it falls asleep Then he

skillfully takes a carving knife and

severs its spinal chord

Igor Sokur is a master chef and

this is the way he puts a lobster to

death painlessly

He demonstrated this procedure,

along with other cooking secrets.

Oct 5, the first night of a five-

week c(X)king scries called Master-

piei'es of International Cuisine

which is being held in the Blue

Flame Room of the Consumers'

(Jas Company He explained that

because lobsters must be cooked

alive, he likes to make their death

in the pan painless If a lobster is

already dead before cooking,

salmonella bacteria begin to grow

in the meat
By the end ol the evening, the un

lucky lobster was transformed into

Aragosla lobster in brandy and

cream
Mr Sokur, with six of his Hotel

and Restaurant Management stu-

dents to assist him. ciKiked his way
through Italy without once leaving

the stdge Kach of the dishes he

prepared originated in a different

Italian province, such as Minestra

Del Paradiso. Paradise Soup, from

Kmilia. which Mr Sokur ex

plained, is a soup to prepare when
no one wants to cook It took only

minutes to cook beginning with a

consomme base and finishing with

the addition of hot red wine Other

ingredients included bread
crumbs, butter, eggs, nutmeg and

Parmesan cheese

Another of his delights was
7abaglione. "the most famous of

all Italian puddings. the con-

sumption of whuh. Mr Sokur en

sured the audience, would
guarantee a happy time for hu:.

band and wife upon retiring lor the

evening.

The .Masterpieces series is being

presented as a result of Humber
College's efforts to raise money
for Complex 5. an athletic, recrea-

tion and management building to

be built at Humber Consumers
Gas was approached last year and

asked to contribute to the building

fund according to Steve Thomas,

director of special funding Instead

of a cash donation. Consumers'

suggested that Mr Sokur. who is

Senior Coordinator of Humber's

Hotel and Restaurant Manage-

ment program and an award-

winning chef, use their Blue Flame
Room to present a series of cook-

ing demonstrations.

All foods, equipment, wines and

door prizes, such as dinners for

two around Toronto, flowers and a

grand prize in November of a trip

lor two to Brussels. Belgium were

donated .\s a result the lull ticket

price of ^lO per person goes

towards ( Omplex ^ There were
appniximately 180 people in atten-

dance at the first demonstration,

and Mr Thomas says he expects

close to 200 for the remainder of

the series

Audience, cooks, and organizers

all agreed that the nig'it had t)een

successful Said Mr Thomas
"Everyone was a bit nervtius, but

that should disappear now
Everything ran smoothly except

for a. wooden spoon breaking on

stage

Bruce Tempe><t. a seci>nd-year

student in the Hotel and
Restaurant program and i>ne of

Mr Sokur s assistants, thought it

was great fun tremendous "

Mr Sokur enjoyed it too

although he was a bit rushed at tht

end of the evening as time rar

.shoi t
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Enrolment good for Homosexuality course
b> Patti Welsh

Humber College's tontroversial
course. Sociology ol Homosex-
uality, got off to a smooth start

Despite re-

renl negative publitity about the
tourse, 21 students showed up
The turnout proved that there is

a reed tor such a course, said

Jackie Kobarts. Principal ol

Huinber College's North Campus
Miss Kobarts and Hubert Tex

.Noble, dean of the Centre tor Con-
tinuous I.«arning. were present on
the opening night in case any
problems arose Protestors were
expected but none showed up
Negative public reaction

resulted following an article m the

Toronto Star that described the

course and its objectives Many
people had misconceptions about
the nature of the course thinking
the course was designed to

promote homosexuality in so<ietv

The instructor Earl Heidy. said
the course does not advocate
homosexuality as a lifestyle but is

designed to help people gain a bet-
ter understanding of the problems
of beine a homosexual.

The night started off tensely but
as Mr Heidy began his presenta
tion. the class lonsened up and par
ticipated m the topics discussed

He made the people present
comfortable and kept them in-

Bus schedule expands with new services
Number College will make some

changes to its bus routes and
scheduling to keep up with the
changing travel patterns ol stu-

dents.

An express bus will be added to

thp Islington route which runs
from the north campus to the

Islington subway station It will

leave the north campus at 12:40

In addition to the regular :t.M

bus which runs from the north

campus to Osier. Humber has

de<'icled to add an express bus leav-

ing the north campus at 4:30 p.m
Tomorrow, the Eringate

Markland Woods bus route
schedule will be moved back 10

minutes to enable students to get

to the college before 9am Stu-

dents found that, because of delays
along the route, they were often

late for classes The bus will now
arrive at 8:35 am instead of 845
am
Because the Eringate-Markland

Woods route was heavily used last

year, it was decided to add an ex-
tra bus There will be two buses-
one at 3:30 p m and one at 5 20
pm -which will replace the pre-

sent one that leaves the north

campus at 4:30.

terested at all times, ' Miss
Robarts said The presentation
was well done and presented from
a clinical point ol view."

Mr Heidy explained to the class
what homosexuals were and were
not Students were told that
homosexuality is not the mental il-

lness that s<Kiety believes it to be
He said that society has an ex-
treme fear of homosexuality based
on erroneous beliefs

There were people of all ages
and classes present The course is

not uiTi.iC at onli homosexuals,
but al.so at social workers, the

business man who may have a gay
client or at relatives or friends of a
homosexual

Negative reactions
to Day of Protest

con't from pg. 1

doing your daily job I can sym-
pathize with the cause, but tliere

are other ways to get the point

across."

Dave Guptill. president of the

Administration Staff Association
and service co-ordinator of Health
Sciences said "Workers certainly

have something to protest about.

With wage and price controls we
don't need unions. The controls are
extra hard on workers who have
the most problem with inflation

He feels that the CLC used "bad
tactics " implementing this kind of

protett.

Don Foster, program co-
ordinntor of Funeral Services,
thinks 'it's a lot of nonsense We
may not like government restric-

tions, but they are doing some
good. If the majority vote of

OPSEU IcKals was to go out Oct
14, I still would have come in

'

A lot of students at Humber
seem to feel they re not affected
by the wage and price controls

1-ast Thursday certainly didn't in

terfere with their daily routine
Wendy Tideman, a student in the

Data Processing Program said.

The government may be limiting

wages, but prices are still going
up So, you can't really call it wage
and price controls.

"

Ian Macduff, a student in the

electronics program said, '1 don t

really think the Anti-lnflation
Program hurls too many people
It s been made easier for the top
people."

Mr Macduff continued. The
majority of us have had to make
due before — we can do it again "

Classified
FOR SALE MISC. WANTED

1975 A*tr«. Immaculate condition.

Asking S3.300 Steve 762 1285

Ovation Guitar. Glen Campbell ar-

tist model with hardshell case. Two
years old In perfect playing condi-

1

tion. Asking $400. Call Dennis 654
3695.

1973 Lotua. Europa twin cam. 20
miles on new engine. New tires

brakes and steering. Asking S7.500.
Call 279 5132

Accounting Taxta. "Essential Ac
counting Concepts" text. $10.00
Call Les 244 0097

Quebec Sid Tour. Dec. 21 Jan 1

From $86.00. Five full days of skiing

at Mt St. Anne. All transportation &
deluxe accomodation included For
Information & brochure, write Cana-
dian Ski Tours, 330 Bay St . Suite
1104, Toronto or phone Gord Allan

239-6276,

SERVICES

Nursing Boolta, Needed for five

subjects for R N. exam Call Sunita

Kapur 251 3270

Ride. Need ride to college from
Richmond Hill on Wednesday
before noon Gay at 884 3012 or
ext 514

Can't atand typing? Typing essays,

reports, etc.. I can do it. Phone
Cheryl at 233-5446

PERSONAL
LARRY. Remember Hiawatha and

Colonel. Phone or come to

Hamilton. I need you to talk to

Carol

BEST BUY
EVER

SCHOOLSUPPLIES
Probably never again at these low low prices

e

sheets-feuie&fl

?».
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Letters to the Editor:

Victim of bureaucracy, says student

Gay course
Vielps bring
taboo topic

out of closet

Humbers homosexuality course got off to a good start with
an adequate turnout and it seems likely the course will con-

tinue.

Xwenty-one people showed up and more will probably
register once they overcome their inhibitions.

The topic of homosexuahty has always been shunned by the

public, more as a result of ignorance than prejudice.

This isn't Victorian times, it's 1976. and it's time people ac-

cept others who are different from themselves.

Better understanding

The course, contrary to some beliefs, does not promote
homosexuality, but helps to create a better understanding of

the problems of being gay
At a time where all kinds of people are doing their own thing,

a course like this should receive favorable attention instead of

negative publicity. Ten years ago, the negative reaction could
have been expected, but it shouldn't be today.

Homosexuality has always been present. Instead of just ig-

noring it. why not attempt to understand and deal with the
situation.JC

I am getting fed up with the

bureaucratic red tape you have to

go through to get a student loan or

emergency loan

I have been tola tor weeks that

my Inan wniiiri he in .inylime but
llUK IS beginning lo suunU like a

iei;oidiiit<. !ii short. I as \vc!! as

many other people have been get-

ting an extreme runaround
1 applied for a loan in early May

but the application was sent back

to me twice I got different stories

from the two people 1 talked to

Last week I applied for an
emergency loan but was told I

would have to make an appoint-

ment to see Mary McCarthy Hell:

I m almost flat broke This red

tape IS disgusting and makes me
sick.

And it was not as if I could see

her as soon as possible No. no and
no again Instead a secretary in

the Kegistrar's office began leaf

ing through her hot little b<K)k try-

ing to find the best time .\nytlnie

but right now is the right lime
F'eriod

The people at Queen s Park are
nothing but stuffed-shirts The
ones who process the loans are

totally inept. They sit on their as-

ses like Messiahs I don't care if

there are 250.000 applications, it

still shouldn't take two or three

months past the start of school to

receive a loan.

Yeh. Im pretty hot Pissed off is

more like it I'm skk. sick, sick of

this pettv method of assessing and
awarding loans There are a lot of

small people filling large positions

which require a conscience as well

as a responsibility All I can say is.

they should come to a community

college and see what its like to be

victim of their ineptitude

T.K.

Creative Arts

Onion Peels
BY Steven Wilson

While Jerry Ford and .Jimmy

t'ahtah battle it out over the boob

tube and Prime Minister Trudeau

wrestles with his waning pop-

ularity. Humber s Student Vnion

bears down for another possibly

apathetic turnout at the polls Oc-

tober 19 is the date set for the SlI

by-elections, when It reinforces its

membership to dole out student

money and tackle student

problems Humber has a history of

lacklustre elections If you care,

why not run for office, or at least

vole

This year's Convocation F'ormal

has been cancelled due to lack of

attendance' Before you all .shrug

your shoulders and strain

yourselves, there will be a Con-

vocation Ball in its place The SI'

recognized, as many of us knew all

along, that student s cash reserves

dwindle quite enormously by the

end of the school year The Ball

will have a lower admission

charge and will probably be held at

the school. No date for the Ball has

been set yet

Alumni anyone' Attendance at

most SL' meetings seems to de-

pend on whether money is being

dished out and not on interest in SU

activities .Students from Public

Relations, Landscape Technology.

Horsemanship. Law Enforcement.

Hotel And Restaurant Manage-

ment, and Cinematography ap-

proached the SI' executive with

proposals to form alumni and

course unions with the intent of

getting a bigger slice of that

money pie Each group was vying

for the maximum However, the

biggest cheer went imX to the H &

R students who asked for only $90.

They claimed they could be self

sufficient if the Sf could provide

the services of the pub Funny,

every group there seemed to want

a pub

At the pub this Thursday and

Friday is Coyote The free SU
movies are A Touch of Classon

Wednesday, and The Conformiston

Fridav
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Lakeshore I opens in style
'More of communitY party

than official opening '^

by Brui-e Gales

Nine years ago, it was announced from
the stage in the l.akcshore Teachers' Col-

lege auditorium that Humber was being
lormed
On Oct 13, a delegation was once more on

the same stage— this time to announce the

official opening of Humber Lakeshore,
which now occupies that same teachers'

college

It was a great time for everyone: free bal-

loons, lasagna, birthday cake, refreshments
and yes folks, even free parking!

Rain threatened on several occasions and
a strong wind deflated all hopes of inflating

the Labalt's hot air balloon, which
remained stored in the back of a van, but

this didn t atlect the enthusiasm.

Kvents went as sclieduU-d, including the

arrival ol ("HKI liaffic npoitei Kddie
Luther in his helicopter bringing Ktobicoke
Mayor Dennis Klynn, Humber College
board of (iovernors chairman LXin \. White
and vice-chairman Mrs. Florence Gell

Later that night in the auditorium.
Humber Lakeshore was declared otiicially

open with the cutting of a ceremonial rib-

bon

The platform party represented all levels
ol government, including Minister of Col-
leges and I niversities, Dr Harry I'arrott;

Minister of the Solicitor (;eneral, John
MacBeth: Liberal MP Kennelh Hobin.son
MPJ' Patrick l^wlo-; Ktobicoke Mayor
Dennis I'lynn Humbei Board of Governors

chairman Don A White and vice-chairman

Mrs Florence Gell: Humber president

(iordon Wragg. and Lakeshore principal

Tom Norton.

°°l think the opening ol this college is an
historic event, and we re proud to par-

ticipate and accept it here in southern

Ktobicoke, ' said Mayor Flynn

Or Parrott added: When we look at

what has happened to coiiiiiiuiiily colleges

dur:ng the past 10,years, we should be very

proud '

Later, Dr Parrott received a copy of

"Between Friends", and Mayor Flynn

received a souvenir mug as tokens of

Lakshore's appreciation

Afterwards, three ceremonial trees were
planted in the courtyard in front of a

backdrop of fireworks which lit the

southern skies.

More than 250 members of the public at-

tended the festivities

"I think the day went well." said Student

Affairs Council president Tom Rodaro com-
menting on the success of the party Td
like to give credit to all the students who
helped out "

Bill Jones, who co-ordinated the party's

events, added: "Kverything went pretty

much as we had planned."

The best thing I rom our standpoint that

as part of Humber's 10th anni\ersary it was
the best birthday party you've seen.' quip-

ped Lakeshore principal Tom .Norton who
termed the day-long event as much a com-
munity party as an official opening.

%<•

H "

^"^

Humber's Humdinger
There's more than meets the eye at

Hnmber's lakeshore I Campus, Carol
Arhnn, 2n. is a first-year accounting student

who acted as guide for the campus's ofiicial

opening. She likes hang gliding, water ski-

ing, dancing and snowmnbiling. And she

says she enjoys people, especially men,
I Vou lu<'k\ de\ils! i

Some officials literally dropped in to open

the new campus as CHFI traffic reporter

Flddie Luther br<>ughl M>nie <\\ them in h\

helicopter Picturid al)o*e (left to riehf

are Ijikeshore principal Tnni Norton,

Humbrr prcsJdeal Gordon Wragg, 3«mrd ol

C.overnors \i(t-< haiiiti.m F'lorencr fJell,

Ma>or F'lynn. Eddie Lulher. and chairman

Don White, Mrs. Gell also received some

red carnations from Lakeshore guide Deb-

bie Allwor-h.
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Athletics and Recreation

DATES

Tuesday, October 12

Thursday, October 14

Monday, October 18

Tuesday, October 19

Tuesday, October 19

Wednesday, October 20

Wednesday, October 20

Thursday, October 21

Monday, October 25

Tuesday, October 26

INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL

(COMPETITIVE)

1976 SCHEDULE

TIMES TEAMS

3:30

3:30

4:00

3:30

4:30

Blazing Typewriters vs Maulers

Maulers vs Eagles

Staff vs Eagles

Eagles vs Recreation

Staff vs Blazing Type-
writers

3:30
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Where's team spirit?

It wasn't a long shot for Humber's GoL Team.
Recently, they've won the Ontario Collegiate
Athletic AssM-ation Championship. Back row. from

left: Ralph Markiewitz, and John Newman. Front

row: Ralph Shillon. Coach Eric Mundinger. and
Lloyd Walton. (Photo by Carl Ferenci)

Competition fiurts sfiow

David .4mram's knee slapping and
hand clapping music pleased the

audience at the RiverlMiat.

Eikhardahit
at Chimney

The full house at the Chimney
stopped drinking and talking when
Shirley Fiikhard sang.

The show presented many facets

of her songwriting. from rock and
blues to jazz

The first part of the show was
plagued with sound problems, as

two faulty wires knocked out a

speaker But by the end of the set

it didn't seem to matter, as the

band—Brent Eikhard, bass. Mike
Heffernan. piano and guitar. Keith

Blacklcy. drums were playing at

a higher volume than any speaker

could have produced

Shirley sang her own composi-

tions, and those of fJan Hicks and
Van Morri.son. among others Her
vocal rendition of Moondance was
the best of the set, and Play a Lit-

tle Bit Longer came a close se-

cond
The second set introduced a new

song in the repertoire, and
featured a free form improvisation

that was easily the best item of the

show, although Shirley .seemed to

be puzzled that the bass chords

were being restructured spon-

taneously She tried to follow as

best as she could.

The group itself was very tight,

as though they could pick out their

cues by some form of extra-

sensory perception.

In fortunately, the record com-
pany cant equal the quality or

variety that Shit ley is able to

produce in a live set.

Now, if the record company
could just leave the music
alone

Older musician's versatility appeals
as he sings country-style favorites

by Avrom Pozen

Were crowds an indication of a

performer's popularity, one would
think f)avid Amrani was a colossal

flop

But competition on October 5

came from the Jackson Browne
concert at Maple Leaf (jarden:^

and the appearance cf Jose
Feliciano at Massey Hall Thus 15

stalwarts huddled at the Riverboat

to hear the prepared and
improvisational concoctions by the

45-ycar-old musician.

The group that night included

Wyatt McIXinald on bass. Ray
Mantilla on percussion, and Ken
Bloom playing recorder, zither,

banjo, guitar and clarinet. David
played, among other instruments,

French horn, guitar, piano, and
percussion

The lirst of two shows was
opened with a song David com-
posed with poets Jack Kerouac and

Allan (Jinsberg called Pull My
Daisy, which was part of an art

film made in 1959 David then sang

one of his crabgrass" numbers,
Alfred the Hog Crabgrass is a

type of bluegra s that uses readily

availiable instruments such as

kazoo, pennywhistle. and tin flute,

as well as a more varied percus-

sion, which includes congas.
African xylophone, hells,

triangles, and several types of

maracas There was also a chorus

that could be sung by the audience

Among other songs in his varied

repertoire was one melody that is

part of an orchestral work to be

played in March 1977 by the

Philadelphia Orchestra, based on

an authentic Sioux Indian song,

and a pseudo-country-and-westem

song praising those restaurants

where good food is supposed to be

eaten. Greasy Spoon
One feature that is always in-

cluded in his pertormance is a song

where the audience suggests topics

that he then composes into a song

The topics on this particular even-

ing were food, fierta. poopdeck

and gum
To end the first set. Bill Isher

was brought onstage to handle ex-

tra precussion on a song David

originally heard in Kenya with

lyrics in Swahili that the audience

couldn't pick up at first It took a

few minutes before the audience

got used to the hrus. but they then

issued forth with a roar

The second set of the night

brought about what could be con-

sidered the low point of the even-

ing when a newly-written song.

The Sorceress, was not learned

well enough by any of the
members onstage to be performed
in public as yet. However, a new
song, brought from .North

Carolina. Come H'yar My Little

Darling, turned out to be a varia-

tion of the traditional folk tune

Four Nights Drunk, and was lusti-

ly played, although the instru-

ments were at times overpowering

the vocals.

The evening ended with a

Leadbelly song. Goodnight Irene,

where the lyrics were not those of

the composer, but David's.

by Tom Ketaoe

While students shuffle in and out
of classes, trade insults and jokes
down in the Pipe or knock back a
tew beers on pub night, not very
many care atxiut the success of
Humber s sports teams

People go through their daily
routine of attending classes, with
the occasional break, without
noticing anything around them
Coming to llumber is like going
through a revolving door. How
many people know H umber's soc-
cer team is in tirst place in OCAA
«tan'.l'T{;v'' Or that thv 'pw- team
IS hoping to repeat as league cham-
pions'' Does anyone know the golf
team has just won the OCAA
championships'' Not very many
people care.

Students and staff who stroll

around the halls couldn t care less
if the hockey team won 2-0 or 20-0.

Who knows the hockey team is try-

ing to raise enough money to
finance a trip to Switzerland to
play a series of games''

Most people are trying to get
through their courses and don't see
sports as anything to get excited
about Not college sports anyway

There all kinds of diversions.

From Humber. downtown Toronto
is only a 15 or 20 minute drive by
car All kinds of activities are
there to capture a person's atten-
tion (ioing to see the hockey
Hawks play may seem less ex-
citing than seeing Nancy-Poo

"

strip-tease at the Circus, the big-
gest turn-off of the Seventies

By comparison, a school like

Humber 6
Durham 1

by Carl Ferenci
Tonnis startod c»n an ov«»rhfiicl

smash again this year.

Humber defeated teams fr(im

Durham College in an exhibition

tournament that had no other put-

pose than to show the muscle of

Humber s men s doubles team
Durham was trounced 6-1 by the

raquets of Andy Lamch and Al
Pomerew. who are 'very excel-

lent and supportive players " ac-

cording to Peter Maybury. assis-

tant director of athletics at

Humber

Kansfiawe College, m London, is

located in a small area and has

less diversions for the students.

Many take to the hockey rmk to

see a college game as a form of

entertainment

Humber s teams do deserve
some support A varsity team
should be more than just player
participation There should be

spectator involvement as well

Outside ol the hockey team,
which generates a little excite-

ment, the only spectators at-

tending varsity games are the

(."rt^.-ii'-s. oii'iciaiis 2ihd

timekeepers

Moreandmore
bounce balls

at Humber
by Bruce W. Cole

Intramural volleyball is boom
ing bigger a.nd bigger Over 200

people signed up at the start of the

season, and that figure has in-

(reased to 235 in the past few
weeks.

Assistant Athletic Director
Peter Maybury has hired a student
convenor to help run the 17 team
league

Karen Crawford will assist Mr
Maybury who will now be able to

devote more time to varsity
hockey, and intramural basket-
ball, football and hockey.

"The league has grown so large

in the past lew weeks '. said Mr,

Nldvbury.'that we could oj.-;i|)

have nude 25 teams instead i^ ilv

present 17,"

The success ol thi' vulleyt)all
Ifiigiie ha- ;iffe<-tf<J Iht rrlr iniural
bas'tetball season, ^"h- h

onirics to basketball ended ()' I

l.i ihe season won't ji -ni.i

.\uvcmber, because ol the lengthy

voileyfiall schedule

Intl. I mural soc-cer has suffered

the same late as last year !S'ot

enough people signed up to plyy so

the league didn't start In 1974. the

league had three teams and Icmked
like it would last the season, but it

died after the first few tames.

ower Shop
Flowers, plants, dried arrangements

for any occasion

Monday

Now open:

Friday 11 a.m.-3P-ni.

Number College

of Applied Arts & Technology
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Review

Directions

TilK NEW SCIENCE LAB cost about $45,U0« and
it's worth is certainly paying ofl. The lab. just com-
picied in March, enables students to do actual ex-

perimentation rather than learn their protession

out of a textbook, (ph^g ^y Brenda MtCaffery)

Science experiments in new lab
by Brenda McCaffery

Humber has gone wholehog with

experiments in its new general

science latwratory at the north

campus.

Construction of the new health

science project, whirh began last

November, was completed by

March and ready for students by

the fall semester

On the fourth floor, behind three

large orange doors marked H427 to

H429. is the completely equipped

science laboratory

In an afternoon session last

week, a class was busy dissecting

and examinmg the anatomy of sm-
all pies
The initial building cost of J45,0-

00 vvas paid lliiuugii d special

provincial fund in co-operation

With the winter works program
which enables construction
workers to have jobs in the winter

months

An elaborate and costly ventila-

tion system had to be installed to

remove odors from chemicals
used during experiments.

Humber absorbed the expense of

furnishing the room with the

necessary equipment. Items such

as dissection benches,
microscopes, proper instruments

and individual sinks are essential

to carry out experiments.

Technician Ron Nelson, who
recetly graduated from Humber,
was hired by the college to main-

tain the lab

Every health science program,

including biology, bioscience,

anatomy and physiology and
microbiology are using the new
facility Students who are un-

grading their academic marks to

comply with community college
requirements also have access to

the room

"Students were doing the course
just out of textbooks." according
to Dave Guptill. Service Co-
ordinator in the Health Science

Division. "No actual dissecting

was being done because they
lacked the proper equipment, he

said

Before the new lab was con-

structed, the funeral service

program was using E435 This

modestly supplied room was not

adequately furnished to conduct
certain experiments.

Donald Foster, program co-

ordinator of Funeral Services

predicts that teaching will be more
effective with the proper facilities.

With as large a science division

as Humber College's. Mr. P'oster

said he was surprised the school

hadn't built the lab before now.

by Avrom Pozen

Were there a prototype for con-

trolled cacaphony in jazz, one

would surely look back to 1971,

when Miles Davis Bitches Brew
was released Most of the disciples

of this jazz form have sprouted

from these sessions, including

United Way
wants $4,400

by Ylva Van Buuren

Organizers, of this year's United

Way ('ampaign at Humber were
not just clowning around when
they announced their goal of

J4 400, up almost $3,000 from the

total contributions received in last

year's campaign.
First and second year Public

Relations students are sticking

with the slogan of the campaign:
We're not just clowning around —

we're making it work."
'This is the first time that stu-

dents, faculty, and support staff

will be canvassed together in one
campaign," second year PR stu-

dent Norm Mongiat said. "That's

why there is such a drastic jump in

the goal this year over last year."

Mr. Mongiat. in charge of

faculty support for the campaign,
explained that faculty members
could aim more of their monetary
support towards the United Way.
now that last year's pressure to

support Complex 5 is off. Last year
the campaign received $1,400 in

contributions from the faculty,

about half of what it received from
them in 1974.

Weather Report's Josef Zawinul

and Wayne Shorter, and John
McLaughlin
Now on the scene bursts a new

quintet, divorced from the Davis
album, that made its debut in

Toronto last week. Directions.

The core of the group is drum-
mer Jack DeJohnette and guitarist

John Abercrombie, with Alex
Foster on tenor, alto and soprano
saxophcnes Warren Gernhardt on
keyhoiirrf'.- and Ron McClwro • ?r.

bass rounding out the group.

Their first set at the El
Mocambo turned out to be an ex-

tension of one track from their

album Untitled, called "Flying
Spiritji'

The song seemed to have its

problems from the very start, as
DeJohnette couldn't hear Foster
due to his incessant pounding on
the drums — a symptom of most
small groups led by drummers

While Foster and Bernhardt
were adequate on their instru-

ments, the show belonged to

Abercrombie, who has complete
control of the guitar, playing soft

and hard at the same time.

The two melody lines appeared
to be spontaneously composed, but
the loudness of the band covered
some obvious goofs, especially in

ensemble sections One could see
DeJohnette lose some of his con-
centration, and snatch it back mo-
ments later for the finale.

Directions could become an ac-
ceptable alternative to Weather
Report, provided there is little

change in the group s personnel for

a year or two.

Crowd enjoys S/<i Sfiow
by Bruce W. Cole

Snow is still two months away,
but skiing is definitely in the air

About .500 people jammed the

area around the Humber College

Ski-Wear Show, during the Toronto
Ski-World Show at the Inter-

national Center on Thanksgiving
week-end
The spectators were treated to a

fast-moving performance, which

was choreographed to the latest

disco tunes

The show was produced totally

by the second-year fa.shion careers

students and was performed by the

first-year fashion modelling stu-

dents, along with a few male and
child models.

The spirit and team-effort of

the first- and second-year girls

was terrific." said fashion instruc-

tor Norma Piotiowicz They
started the rehearsals without
knowing each other, and came
together as a group to put on a

great show "

Most people who saw the show
agreed on its calibre.

"1 was irpiessed with the way
the clothes were presented." said

David Archer, a member of the

Slum Ski Club

THE GLORIOUS BEER OFCOPENHAGEN

I
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